Black Widow: A Novel

In this riveting follow-up to Mafia
Summer, Vinny Vestas torrid affair with
his co-pilots widow brings him,
unwittingly and unwillingly, back into the
family business. The only question is
whether he can escape it again, with his
life. Black Widow is a gripping page-turner
that brings to life the decadent
bachelor-pad living of the Blue Angels,
old-Hollywood
grandeur,
and
the
maneuverings of Genovese as he takes over
the Luciano crime family and alters the
face of the New York Mob.PRAISE FOR
MAFIA SUMMER:Sweet, affectionate,
and bloody: a glance backward to a
well-spent youth.--Kirkus ReviewsWith its
pedigree, it just may be the perfect summer
book.--New York Post, Required Reading

Bestselling author Daniel Silva delivers another spellbinding international thrillerone that finds the legendary Gabriel
Allon grappling with an ISIS mastermind. From its shocking opening to its explosive denouement in Washington, D.C.,
The Black Widow reveals itself as Silvas most timely and powerful novel yet.Editorial Reviews. Review. If you are not
yet a Silva/Allon fan then you are missing out on one of the best series in modern literature. (Huffington Post on The:
The Black Widow (Audible Audio Edition): Daniel Silva, George Daniel Silvas The Black Widow is a tragically timely
novel that is all the moreBlack Widow has 35 ratings and 2 reviews. Ian said: This book was lovely. I loved the whole
book. It was a simply interesting book that only went deeper Editorial Reviews. About the Author. NIKKI TURNER is
the author of The New York Times bestseller Black Widow, the #1 Essence bestseller Forever aBlack Widow:
Award-Winning Crime Novel of the Year (Jack Parlabane Book 7) eBook: Chris Brookmyre: : Kindle Store.Buy The
Black Widow (Gabriel Allon) by Daniel Silva (ISBN: 9780062320223) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices
and free delivery on eligibleThe Black Widow is his best yetwhich is bittersweet, since it seems that Allon really is
about to assume a less active role. Theres the sense, in this novel, thatThe Black Widow is a 2016 spy novel by Daniel
Silva. It is the sixteenth novel in the Gabriel Allon series.To be quite honest, I felt like this was not the best effort that
could be made from a Black Widow solo story tied in with the MCU. Its a fast-paced book with someEditorial Reviews.
From Publishers Weekly. Bestseller Fords 15th Doc Ford thriller (after 2007s Black Widow (A Doc Ford Novel Book
15) Kindle Edition. byHouse of Spies: A Novel (Gabriel Allon) by Daniel Silva Paperback $11.47 . Start reading The
Black Widow (Gabriel Allon Series Book 16) on your Kindle inEditorial Reviews. Review. Brookmyre excels at
melding the true chills of a psychological From Scottish crime master Christopher Brookmyre, Black Widow tells the
potent story of a woman who thought she was too late for love, the man who Two members of Allons teamMikhail
Abramov and Dina Saridseem poised to play a larger part in future novels. But its Allons newest: Black Widow (A Doc
Ford Novel) (9780425226704): Randy Wayne White: Books.#1 bestselling author Nikki Turner returns with an
explosive new novel about a woman at an emotional crossroadsand the men left in her wake. Isis Tatum
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